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THE APPLICATION OF STATISTICALLY DESIGNED
EXPERIMENTS TO RESISTANCE SPOT WELDING
Robert A. Harley and Stephen J. Hales *
Analytical Services & Materials Inc.
107 Research Drive
Hampton, VA 23666
ABSTRACT
State-of-the-art Resistance Spot Welding (RSW) equipment has the potential to permit
real-time monitoring of operations through advances in computerized process control. In order
to realize adaptive feedback capabilities, it is necessary to establish correlations between process
variables, welder outputs and weldment properties. The initial step toward achieving this goal
must involve assessment of the effect of specific process inputs and the interactions between
these variables on spot weld characteristics. This investigation evaluated these effects through
the application of a statistically designed experiment to the RSW process. A half-factorial,
Taguchi Ll6 design was used to understand and refine a RSW schedule developed for welding
dissimilar aluminum-lithium alloys of different thickness. The baseline schedule had been
established previously by traditional trial-and-error methods based on engineering judgement and
one-factor-at-a-time studies. A hierarchy of inputs with respect to each other was established,
and the significance of these inputs with respect to experimental noise was determined. Useful
insight was gained into the effect of interactions between process variables, particularly with
respect to weldment defects. The effects of equipment-related changes associated with
disassembly and recalibration were also identified. In spite of an apparent decrease in equipment
performance, a significant improvement in the maximum strength for defect-free welds compared
to the baseline schedule was achieved.
* Mr. R. A. HAFLEY and Dr. S. J. HALES are Research Scientists working in the Materials
Division at NASA Langley Research Center in support of the National Launch System Program.
1. INTRODUCTION
A critical aspect of the successful application of Resistance Spot Welding (RSW) to
joining in large aerospace structures will be the development of effective non-destructive
evaluation (NDE) techniques. Quantitative assessment of spot weld quality tends to be based
on overlap shear strength and defect population of weldments [1]. Typical Mil-Spec
requirements for aluminum alloys specify levels of weld strength and the absence of any
weldment defects [2]. Currently, determination of weldment properties relies heavily on
extensive off-line destructive evaluation which is impractical during actual manufacturing
operations [3]. However, state-of-the-art RSW equipment offers the potential for on-line quality
control (QC) with the advent of digital data acquisition and process control [4]. Figure 1
illustrates one way in which the information generated by the modern RSW equipment used in
this study can be presented. For each spot weld, the values for the important process variables,
with respect to cycle time, are output as current and force profiles. Indicated on the figure are
the locations on the various data outputs from which quantitative information concerning the
amount of weld and forge force in conjunction with the levels of pre-heat and weld heat can be
obtained. The main on-line output for monitoring weld quality is the plot of nugget expansion
as a function of weld time. Nugget expansion is measured directly by the equipment in terms
of electrode separation as a function of cycle time. The peak height can be correlated with weld
strength and the overall shape of the peak can be related to the presence of defects.
The potential for on-line QC will only be realized if the precise relationship between
process variables and weld quality can be established. A thorough understanding of the process
will require correlation of inputs with each other, outputs with each other, inputs with outputs
and all with weld quality and strength. In order to resolve these issues through one-factor-at-a-
time (OFAT) experiments would require a great many experiments. An optimum weld schedule
would undoubtedly result, but it would be difficult or impossible to quantify the effect of
individual equipment settings on each other. In order to fully define the process the level and
type of interaction between the process variables must be established. Statistically designed
experiments are an effective method for providing such information. The application of
experimental matrices consisting of orthogonal arrays is also an efficient means for optimizing
a process. The factorial designed experiments pioneered by Taguchi represent a sub-category
of statistical experimentation and consist of tabulated versions of latin square or fractional
factorial designs [5]. This tabulation simplifies the design and analysis of the experiment,
making the technique a powerful tool for non-statisticians.
The ability to optimize equipment settings and produce a robust schedule is often cited
as the major advantage connected with Taguchi-type experimentation [7]. In contrast, it is
difficult to design a statistical experiment which will be meaningful in cases where the expertise
is not available. A substantial level of knowledge is required to both define the significant inputs
and assign appropriate ranges for the process variables considered important. Therefore, the
approach must be considered as a complement to, rather than a replacement for, traditional
experiments. Full factorial designs are the simplest to implement, but the number of tests
required can still be large if numerous factors at many levels are to be evaluated. Fractional
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factorialdesignscangreatlydecreasethenecessarynumberof tests,withoutdrasticallyreducing
theinformationprovided[6]. However, limitationsare introducedwith respectto theability to
evaluatethe effectsof interactionsbetweenfactorsasthe matrix size, relativeto a full factorial
design,is reduced. This canleadto a confoundingof thestatisticaldataconcerningfactorsand
interactionsandthe inability to determinethe specificeffect of certain inputs on the outputs.
Theseproblemscanbecircumventedthroughsufficientbrainstormingandcareful evaluationof
thevariablesand rangesfor inputsto be includedin the experiment.
Currently, the RSWprocessis beingconsideredasa candidatejoining techniquefor the
fabricationof large, built-upsheetmetalstructuresfor future launchsystems.The skin-stiffened
structuresbeingconsideredfor incorporationin cryogenicpropellanttanksare likely to consist
of dissimilaraluminum-lithium(A1-Li) alloy componentsof differentnominalthicknesses.The
particularcombinationof commerciallyavailableA1-Lialloysbeingaddressedin thisexperiment
is 0.050" 8090-T6stiffenermaterialjoined to 0.125" 2090-T8E50skin material. Although A1-
Li alloys havebeendemonstratedto be very weldable, the databaseavailablefor referenceis
very limited due to their relatively recentintroductioninto the commercialarena. Therefore,
the baselinescheduleselectedfor the experimentconsistedof equipmentsettingsestablished
using engineeringjudgement. The objectiveof the studywas to determinethe suitability of
statisticallydesignedexperimentsfor optimizingschedulesfor RSWof AI-Li alloys. Assessment
wasbasedprimarily on theability of thetechniqueto enhancetheunderstandingof theprocess
andleadto improvementsin thebaselineschedule.This involveddeterminationof therelative
contributionof thevariousinputsto specificweldmentpropertiesby establishinghierarchiesfor
both factorsand interactions. The predictedand measuredresponsesprovided by statistical
analysisof thedatawerecomparedasa measureof theability of thedesignselectedto simulate
theRSW process. Identificationof bothequipment-andprocess-relatedvariablesnot included
in the matrix which affectedweldmentcharacteristicswere consideredan integral part of the
study. In addition, themerit of theexperimentalapproachwasassessedbasedon theability to
correlatewelderoutputswith weld quality for on-lineQC capability.
2. EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH
2.1 Experimental Design
A "brainstorming" session was conducted to establish an effective experimental design
[8]. The primary aim was to select the most important process-related variables to be
incorporated in an experimental matrix. Initially, the factors which can determine the quality
of a resistance spot weld were identified on a broad basis. These were then classified into those
related to material and environmental conditions and those which can be employed to control the
process itself. The pertinent controllable and uncontrollable process inputs are summarized in
Figures 2 and 3, as a result of this exercise. Figure 2 represents a summary of the physical
variables which were selected to be assigned fixed values for the purposes of the experiment.
Deviations in the composition and heat treatment condition of the commercially-produced batches
of material were assumed to be within acceptable limits. Appropriate pre-RSW material
preparation procedures, along with a suitable electrode dressing schedule, had been established
prior to this study. Consequently,it wasnot considerednecessaryto includevariationsin part
and electrodecleanlinessin the experiment. The radii and diametersfor the upperandlower
electrodeshad been established in previous trial-and-error screening studies [4]. Further,
changes in room temperature and humidity could not be accounted for effectively and it was
surmised that environmental variations would become an integral part of experimental noise.
It is important that the optimized weld schedule derived through the experiment will be robust
to uncontrolled process inputs.
In Figure 3, the process variables and responses considered most important are
categorized as inputs and outputs, respectively. In broad terms, the input factors govern the
amount and time that heat and force are applied during a weld cycle. The outputs encompass
the data compiled in order to characterize a spot weld. The selection of appropriate ranges for
the inputs was based on knowledge of the equipment and limited prior experience with the
materials being welded. The choice of range widths is critical in an experimental design
involving only two factor levels. The whole region where a good schedule might exist needs
to be covered, but if the width is too great most of the welds would be defective. The latter
event would jeopardize the ability of the experiment to model the process and provide useful
simulations. The outputs were classified in terms of quantitative and qualitative responses. The
quantitative responses are continuous in nature and are frequently used as an engineering
measure of weld quality. Weld strength is measured in pounds per spot with nugget expansion
and nugget diameter being measured in mils (in. x 103). The qualitative responses are
associated with commonly occurring defects in RSW. Although difficult to quantify, the
presence of any defects can be cause for rejection of a weld. Thus, these responses were
considered to be categorical in nature and were assigned values of "zero", in the absence of, or
"one", with the existence of defects.
A Taguchi L16 design, shown in Table I, was selected as the most appropriate
experimental matrix for this investigation [6]. The size of the matrix was based primarily on
manageability for an exploratory study. It was also considered to be of sufficient size to assess
the merits of applying this novel experimental technique to the development of a refined RSW
schedule. The matrix usually consists of a full-factorial orthogonal array for evaluating four
factors. As applied in this experiment, the matrix became a half-factorial due to the replacement
of a four-way interaction (-ABCD) with another factor (E) [6]. Consequently, it was hoped that
the effects of five factors plus all two- and three-way linear interactions could be evaluated from
just 16 different weld schedules. Concerning the design of this factorial experiment, it was
deemed important to use the actual machine control settings where possible. Consequently, the
air pressure on the upper and lower side of the diaphragm was considered, rather than weld
force and forge force per se. These inputs, included as "high" and "low" pressure, respectively,
generate the forces between the electrodes during the RSW process. The high pressure
(designated as P0 determines the level of forge force. The differential between the low pressure
(P2) and high pressure (designated as P_-P2) determines the level of weld force. In order to
achieve an electrode force, high pressure must be greater than low pressure. In experiments
involving orthogonal arrays this fact translates into the ranges selected for low and high pressure
being mutually exclusive.
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The assignment of the five inputs selected for the matrix and the ranges specified are
outlined in Table II. The levels chosen for the factors, corresponding to maxima and minima
for the inputs, also required consideration of equipment limitations and process requirements.
It should be noted that factors are usually assigned so as to allow the input which is the most
difficult to adjust to be changed the least number of times. For example, in this particular
matrix, A is only changed once, whereas E is changed ten times. However, all inputs can be
manipulated easily with the Touch Weld ® controller. Therefore, the inputs were assigned to the
factors after ranking in terms of perceived significance.
Table II. Summary of Inputs and Ranges Selected
II
Factor l[ Input Units Level 1 Level 2
A High Pressure (PI)" psi 16 20
B Weld Current % power line 32 42
wave form
C Weld Cycles # power line 6 10
cycles
D Forge Initiation # current decay 1.0 5.0
cycles
E Low Pressure (Py psi 10 15
* P1 = Forge Force, P1 - P2 = Weld Force
2.2 Experimental Procedures
Since there is a wide variety of equipment available, the features of the equipment
relevant to the experimental design are discussed first. The resistance spot welder used in this
investigation was a Sciaky PMCO 4STMP, rated at 200 kV.A, fitted with a Touch-Weld ® Plus
controller. This is a 3-phase, direct energy welder equipped with a low-inertia, diaphragm-
actuated weld head. In this equipment the frequency of the output is fixed to that of the power
line cycles, with the power output set as a percentage of the amplitude of the power line
waveform for a specific weld schedule. Therefore, it is convenient to define weld heat and the
duration of forces in terms of the size and number of power line cycles, respectively. Weld
impulses consist of a specified weld current for a given number of weld cycles, followed by a
current decay which involves the gradual bleed-off of the electrical field in the transformer.
Weld current is measured as a percentage of the amplitude of a power line waveform. Weld
cycles are controlled on the basis of the number of power line cycles. The forge initiation
occurs at a specified number of cycles into the current decay portion of the weld impulse. It is
at this juncture in a schedule that the low pressure is removed from the diaphragm to allow
application of the forge force.
The settingsfor severalof the variables listed in Figure 2 were determinedduring
preliminary investigationof RSWof thesematerialcombinations.BothelectrodeswereRWMA
Class1; the upper;5/8" diameter,10" radiusandthe lower; 1" diameter,flat. Weld coupons
were cleanedin a standardcommercialcausticetch at room temperature,followed by de-
smutting in nitric acid at room temperature. The couponswere rinsed in deionizedwater
followed by isopropyl alcohol and dried with a warm air gun. All materialpreparationwas
conductedon thesamedayastheexperimentwith a maximumleadtime of 8 hoursto the final
weld. CombiningTableI with TableII yieldstheactualschedulesfor theexperiment,asshown
in Table III. The high andlow settingschosenfor eachfactor arearrangedin the orthogonal
array. As mentionedearlier, thefactor settingswere chosenbasedon extremelevels that still
producedweldsfor the majority of the schedulesin the matrix. The runswere randomizedto
reduceany time-dependentexperimentalnoiseandeightrepetitionsof eachrun wereperformed.
The manageablesamplesize representeda compromisebetween the need for statistically
significant data, and the need to conservetime and material. The 128 overlap samples,
consisting of pairs of 1" wide by 2" long coupons, were welded on the same day and within a
standard shift. Of the outputs considered, only nugget expansion data is generated on-line. This
is recorded digitally in terms of electrode separation as a function of time by the welder.
All weldments were inspected to determine nugget diameter and defect population (i.e.
the degree of expulsion, porosity and hot tearing) prior to tensile testing. The measurements
were performed on radiographs produced on Faxitron equipment, operating at 50 kV and 3 mA,
with a resolution of 1% of material thickness. It should be noted that nugget diameter can be
measured both by radiography and metallographic examination. Determination of nugget
diameter by metallography requires that the weld be sectioned and accuracy relies on selecting
the exact centerline. Measurement from a radiograph requires some interpretation, however
systematic error was considered comparable to the metallographic technique. The big advantage
with radiography is that non-destructive evaluation allows subsequent tensile testing of the same
samples. Consequently, six of the weldments produced by each schedule were subjected to
single overlap shear tests to determine strength, with the remaining two being sectioned in two
planes to provide complementary metallographic data.
2.3 Data Analysis
The data acquired were entered into a computerized spreadsheet for statistical analysis
using the TurboTag TM software package [9]. The noise level for the experiment was established
through analysis of variance (ANOVA) and F ratio determinations [10]. The F ratio is defined
as MSJMSE, where MSB is a measure of the variability between the means and MSE is a
measure of the variability between the variances. The result of this calculation can be compared
to values of F which are tabulated for various degrees of freedom and confidence levels (o0 [ 11 ].
If the measured F is greater than the tabulated F, it can be said that a factor or interaction is
significant with (1-c_). 100 % confidence. A confidence level of 99 % was employed in order that
selection of the noise level reflected the accuracy of the experimental data. This insured that
a realistic number of factors were considered as significant when assessing the effects of inputs
and interactions on the various outputs. Use of the F ratio permitted the significance of factors
and interactions with respect to experimental noise to be determined. The results were presented
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as Pareto diagrams which represent a convenient method often used by statisticians to display
such information. These diagrams also allowed the significance of the various inputs with
respect to each other to be readily identified.
The prediction equations were formulated from the statistical analysis outlined using the
menu-driven software [12]. For this two level experiment the equations were of the form listed
below. For each of the six experimental outputs, the grand average was determined from the
128 responses obtained for all 16 weld schedules. The weighting coefficients for each of the
input factors were determined by taking the average of the 64 responses when the factor was set
high, subtracting the average of the 64 responses when the factor was set low and dividing by
two. In order to use the prediction equations, coded values for the factors and interactions were
substituted for the factor settings (i.e., -1 and + 1, for low and high respectively). The predicted
values generated by the six equations, one for each output, were then compared to the measured
values for the three quantitative and three qualitative outputs.
_" = 'f" + (AA/2),A + (AB/2),B + ..... + (AABC/2)-ABC
where:
_" = the predicted response
"_" = experimental grand average
A thru E = coded input factors
AB thru ACD = all 2- and 3-way interactions
(A*/2) = weighting coefficients
Using the findings from the prediction equation established for each output, optimum
schedules for maximizing the quantitative responses and minimizing the qualitative responses
were also identified. Transforming the coded values for the factors back into equipment settings
allowed the best schedule for each desired response to be established. Since the schedules for
the confirmation runs were not established until after the L16 matrix was completed and analyzed,
exact details of that aspect of the experimental procedure will be presented later. Generally, the
confirmation runs were designed to assess the validity of the prediction equations. They allowed
a comparison between the predicted and measured values while targeting a specific response.
Two schedules were also included in the family of runs to assess the reproducibility of data.
In addition, a number of schedules were designed such that some of the settings fell outside the
limits of the L16 matrix. This was done in order to assess deviation from linearity and establish
whether extrapolation outside the original experimental limits was feasible.
3. RESULTS
3.1 L_6 Experiment
A summary of the experimental results obtained from the matrix outlined in Table III is
presented in Table IV. The outputs for the 16 weld schedules are tabulated against the six
responses averaged over the duplicated runs. The general trend in the data is as expected with
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weldsinvolving little or no nuggetformationexhibitingtheloweststrength. The singleoverlap
shear tests produced a range of strength from 1060 to 1727 lbs. per spot weld. The
correspondingdata for nuggetexpansioncoversa range of 4.9 to 13.1 mils and for nugget
diametervaluesvaried from zero, i.e., no nuggetformed, to a maximumof 290 mils. It is
apparentthat higher valuesfor the quantitativeresults can be associatedwith an increased
propensityfor thedevelopmentof defects.As anticipated,theaveragedvaluesfor thequalitative
resultswereeither 0 or 1. There is an isolatedcasefor expulsionin schedule5 wherea value
of 0.875 wasobtained. This is indicative that 1of the 8 welds in the groupdid not produce
expulsion.
Table IV. Results for Half-factorial Experiment
Schedule Weld
Number Strength
Nugget
Expansion
1 1148 5.3
2 1239 11.8
3 1675 13.1
9.54 1153
5 1705
6 1382
7 1600
8 1678
9 1216
10
11
12
13
14
15
1060
1183
Nugget
Diame_r
1438
0
237
267
145
12.2 265
10.7 249
11.7 283
12.2 290
16
7.2
4.9
5.9
1209 10.3
1310 5.4
11.1
12.4
9.7
1727
1402
20
0
Expulsion Porosity
250
0 0
0 0
0 0 1
0 0 0
0.875 1 1
0 0 0
0 0 1
1 1 1
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
163 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
283
220
0
0
0
0
Hot
Tearing
0
Details of the statistical analysis are not presented because it was furnished automatically
by the Turbotag TM software [9]. The outcome of the analysis conducted is summarized in Figures
4-7 and Tables V and VI. The Pareto diagrams for the 6 outputs resulting from the analysis are
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shownin Figure 4. The five factorsare indicatedby shadedbars, while the interactionsare
indicatedby hollow bars; the noiselevel is markedby a dashedline. All of the factorsandthe
interactionsbetweenfactorsaddressedin theexperimentare includedfor comparison.First, the
diagramsillustratethe relative importanceof the inputswith respectto eachother, andsecond,
thesignificancewith respectto theexperimentalnoiselevel providedby the statisticalanalysis.
Thus, Paretodiagramsidentify the significantfactorsandinteractionspertainingto eachoutput
andallow a hierarchyof input settingsto beestablished.In thecaseof thequantitativeresults,
all five inputs may be consideredsignificant relative to the noise levels establishedfor the
strength,nuggetexpansionanddiameterdata. However, with respectto thequalitativeresults
this is true for the hot tearingdata,but not for the expulsionandporosity data.
The information providedby the Paretodiagramsenabledderivation of the prediction
equationsshownin Table V. Thesewere employedprimarily to predict the responsefor a
particularweld schedulefor eachoutput. This allowedtheaveragevalueand rangeof values
obtainedfor eachweld scheduleto be comparedwith the predictedvalue in eachcase. The
settingsfor the inputs predictedby the equationsto producethe optimum responsefor each
output independentlywere also defined. These results, which aided in designing the
confirmation run experiment, are presentedin conjunction with each equation. As a
consequenceof thequantityof datagenerated,the resultscanbeaddressedmosteffectivelyby
consideringeachoutputindependently.An assessmentof thequantitativeresponsesis presented
in Figures5, 6 and7 andof the qualitativeresponsesin Table VI.
3.1.1 Weld Strength
TheParetodiagram for weld strength, Figure 4(a), ranks the five factors studied as more
important than any of the interactions. After applying the F ratio, it was determined that the
five main factors and four interactions were statistically significant. Considering the hierarchy
of input factors established, Table V(a)(i), it is apparent that weld current (B) has the greatest
effect on strength. Low pressure (E) has the next greatest effect, with increasing low pressure
giving an increase in strength. Weld cycles (C), high pressure (A) and forge initiation (D) have
nearly equal effects. Four interactions between these factors (ABC, CD, BCD and AD) are also
significant with respect to the established noise level, but there is much less effect than for the
five main factors.
The prediction equation for weld strength, formulated using the hierarchy established for
the relative contribution of each input, is shown in Table V(a). The equation uses the coded
values (i.e., -1 for a low setting and 1 for a high setting) of the various factors and interactions.
For each weld schedule, inserting the coded values of the input settings into the equation yields
the predicted response for weld strength. Figure 5 shows a comparison of predicted values
generated with the average values measured in the experiment for all the schedules. Although
there is considerable variability in strength in some instances, the predicted value lies within the
measured range for all of the weld schedules. The predicted strength varies about the average
measured strength, rather than being consistently high or low. However, there is good
agreement (+ 2%) between the measured and predicted values. Thus, the experimental
methodology employed is effectively able to simulate the process with respect to weld strength.
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Table V. Prediction Equations
(a) Quantitative Responses (_" = Predicted Response)
(i) Weld Strength
_" = 1383 + 147B + 103E + 71C - 65A - 63D + 32ABC - 30CD
+ 24BCD + 22AD
To maximize the response:
Hierarchy 11 B E C A D
Coded Value
Real Input
+1 +1 +1 -1 -1
42 15 10 16 1
(ii) Nugget Expansion
'iz = 9.6 + 1.7E- 1.2A +I.IB + 1.0C- 0.6CD + 0.5D +0.4ABC
+ 0.4ACD +0.3ABD + 0.2(AB + AC + AD) -0.2(BC + BD + BCD)
To maximize the response:
Hierarchy II E A B C D
Coded Value
Real Input
+1 -1 +1 +1 -1
15 16 42 10 1
(iii) Nugget Diameter
= 167 + 63B + 55E- 50A + 39C- 29CD + 27D + 14AD + 14ABC
To maximize the res _onse:
Hierarchy
Coded Value
Real Input
B E A C D
+1 +1 -1 +1 -1
42 15 16 10 1
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(b) Qualitative Responses (Y = Predicted Response)
(i) Expulsion
_" = 0.117- 0.117A + 0.117B + 0.117E- 0.117AB + 0.117CD
- 0.117ACD + 0.117BCD
(ii) Porosity
_" = 0.125 -0.125A + 0.125B + 0.125E- 0.125AB + 0.125CD
- 0.125ACD + 0.125BCD
To minimize both responses:
Hierarchy U C D A B E
Coded Value
Real Input
Coded Value
Real Input
Coded Value
Real Input
Coded Value
Real Input
Coded Value
Real Input
Coded Value
Real Input
+1 -1 +1 +i -1
10 1 20 42 10
-1 +1 +1 +1 -1
6 5 20 42 10
+1 -1 -1 -1 -1
10 1 16 32 10
-1 +1 -1 -1 -1
6 5 16 32 10
-1 -1 +1 -1 -1
6 1 20 32 10
+1 +1 +1 -1 -1
10 5 20 32 10
(iii) Hot Tearing
_" = 0.313 - 0.188A + 0.188B + 0.188C + 0.188D + 0.188E
To minimize the response:
Hierarchy [
Coded Value
Real Input
A B C D E
+1 -1 -1 -1 -1
42 32 6 1 10
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The observation of an increase in weld strength with either higher weld current or
increased number of weld cycles is consistent with weld strength being strongly dependent on
heat input. However, due to the resistance heating nature of the process, anything which
increases the resistance of the system will also cause an increase in the heat input. A decrease
in high pressure or, as mentioned earlier, an increase in low pressure yields a decrease in weld
force. The lower the force, the higher the contact resistance and the greater the heat input
leading to the influence of these factors on weld strength observed. However, as shown in Table
V, there is only a positive effect associated with increasing the heat input providing that the
propensity for defects has not increased. It has been documented that a lower strength will be
realized for a weld containing defects than for a defect-free weld with a comparable nugget
diameter.
3.1.2 Nugget Expansion
The Pareto diagram for nugget expansion, Figure 4(b), ranks four of the factors as more
influential than the interactions, however a two-way interaction (-CD) is more important than
the fifth factor (D). The F ratio determination of noise level revealed that all factors and
interactions were significant. The ranking of the five main factors here is different than for weld
strength. Low pressure (E) has the greatest effect, increasing low pressure increases nugget
expansion. High pressure (A), weld current and weld cycles have the next largest effect. An
increase in high pressure decreases nugget expansion, while an increase in weld current (B) and
weld cycles (C) increases nugget expansion. An interaction (CD) between weld cycles and forge
initiation comes next; increasing this interaction decreases nugget expansion. Forge initiation
(D) has the least effect of any of the main factors, an increase in forge initiation produces an
increase in nugget expansion. The remaining interactions have about the same level of effect.
The comparison between the predicted and measured values for nugget expansion are
shown in Figure 6. There is considerable variability in nugget expansion for some schedules,
although not necessarily those which produced a large variation in strength as seen in Figure 5.
As with weld strength, there is good agreement (___ 2%) between the measured and predicted
responses. Similarly, all of the predicted values are inside the range of measured values, and
again the predicted nugget expansion varies about the measured expansion rather than being
consistently high or low. All of the main factors having an effect can be rationalized on the
basis of the amount of nugget expansion being a balance between the thermal expansion of the
material during heating and the amount of force applied by the electrodes. High pressure and
forge initiation affect the amount of force applied to the nugget, whereas low pressure affects
the weld force as well as the heat input. Weld current and weld cycles affect the heat input
alone and therefore the thermal expansion of the weld only. The inherent variability associated
with all inputs, and all interactions between inputs, being considered significant may explain the
scatter in nugget expansion data observed.
3.1.3 Nugget Diameter
The Pareto diagram for nugget diameter, Figure 4(c), ranks four of the factors as having
more effect than the interactions, however a two-way interaction is more important than the fifth
factor as in the case of nugget expansion. From the F ratio it was determined that all main
factors and three interactions were significant. The ranking of the five main factors is different
from that of both nugget expansion and weld strength. The most important factor is weld
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current (B) followed by low pressure(E). This representsthe samehierarchydeterminedfor
weld strength.High pressure(A) and weld cycles (C) havethe next greatesteffect on nugget
diameter. Again, this is similar to that noted for strength,althoughthere is a reversalin the
order. Forgeinitiation (D) turnsout to havetheleasteffectof the five mainfactorson nugget
diameter.
As canbe seenin Figure 7, which comparesmeasuredandpredictedvaluesfor nugget
diameter,there is considerablevariation in the measurednuggetdiameterfor someschedules.
The scheduleswhich havethegreatestvariability do not correspondwith thosewhich resulted
in thegreatestvariability in weld strengthor nuggetexpansion.With theexceptionof schedule
8, predictedandmeasurednuggetdiametersare in fairly goodagreement. It is surprisingthat
in the caseof theeight scheduleswhich producedfew or no nuggets,the model is still able to
predict the responsewith reasonableaccuracy. It shouldbe noted that the worst lack of fit
occurredfor schedule8 whereeverysampleexperiencedexpulsion,Table IV.
Nuggetdiameteris normally consideredto bedependenton thebalancebetweentheheat
input to thematerialandthethermalconductivityof the material(i.e. thetransportof heataway
from the weldment). Consequently, anything which increases the heat input will increase the
nugget diameter, for a specific material in a particular heat treatment condition. However,
setting the forge initiation high, which translated into delaying the onset of application of the
forge force, did have the effect of increasing nugget diameter. Again the resistance heating
nature of the process is involved. The longer time the lower (weld) force is applied and
subsequent delay in the onset of the higher (forge) force, the greater the resistance. As a result,
the size of the nugget increases commensurate with the associated increase in the heat input.
3.1.4 Qualitative Outputs
The Pareto diagrams for the qualitative responses have a different appearance than those
for the quantitative responses. The Pareto diagrams for the qualitative responses, Figure 4(d),
(e) and (f), consist of only two values, one above the noise level, as determined by the F ratio,
and one below. The Pareto diagrams for expulsion and porosity have the same significant
factors and interactions. These two responses are the only ones in which two of the main
factors, C and D, have no significant effect on the output when considered independently.
However, when considered in terms of interactions, the combination of the factors becomes
significant. Only the main factors are significant for hot tearing, all the interactions being below
the noise level.
The expulsion and porosity data can be addressed together since the same factors and
interactions are significant. Expulsion is due to excessive weld current for a given electrode
force, whereas porosity can be due to several factors, such as dirty material, low electrode force
or even expulsion itself. The latter fact indicates that it is not surprising that schedule settings
should be similar, if not the same, to eliminate these defects. It can be seen that weld current,
low pressure and high pressure are all significant at the same levels. In order to decrease the
amount of expulsion and porosity, weld current and low pressure should be decreased and high
pressure should be increased. Weld cycles and forge initiation considered independently are not
significant factors. However, they are present in combination for three of the significant
interactions. Thus, these main factors must be considered when endeavoring to minimize these
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responses.The fact that the predictionequationsfor expulsionand porosity containthe same
factorsandinteractionsindicatesthattheporositywhichoccurredwasprobablydueto expulsion.
It is clear for the dataconcerninghot tearingthat all of themain factorsaresignificant
at the samelevel, but no interactionsare significant. In order to minimize hot tearing, high
pressureand forge initiation shouldbe set high, while weld current, weld cycles and low
pressureshouldbesetlow. Thesesettingsarediametricallyopposedto thoserequiredfor ahigh
strengthweld. Hot tearing is usuallydueto theapplicationof theforge force beforethe weld
nuggethas solidified enoughto support the force. It is noteworthythat during preliminary
testing it was determinedthat early forge initiation was the major factor contributing to hot
tearing. This doesnot appearto be reflectedby theseexperimentalresultswhich may be a
consequenceof assigningcategoricalvalues(i.e. 0 or 1).
In thecaseof thequalitativeresponses,the Paretodiagramsshowthat the well-defined
hierarchyof effectsobservedwith the quantitativeresponsesdoesnot exist. However, the
bimodaldistribution of effectsobserveddoesleadto arankingof thesignificanceof factorsand
interactions. Thus, the informationprovidedby the analysiscanstill beusedto formulatethe
prediction equations. Table VI comparesthe averagemeasuredresponsesfor the qualitative
resultswith the predictedresponsesobtainedthroughthe equations. It canbe seenthat, with
one exception, the averagesfor the measureddataare either zero or one for the eight welds
producedby eachschedule. This indicatesthatthe 16schedulesproducedspotweldseither all
with, or all without, defects. The predicted resultsdo show a broaderspectrumof values
betweenzero and one as a result of the statisticalnature of the analysis. In this casethe
predictedvalues other than zero or one have beeninterpretedas the relative likelihood of
occurrence. A comparisonof the results for the three typesof defectsshowsthat there is
reasonablygood agreementbetween the measuredand predicted values. For example,
consideringschedule8, all samplesexhibitedexpulsion,while 95% were predictedto exhibit
evidenceof expulsion. However, it is unclearfrom this limited data whether the predicted
valuesfor thequalitativeresponsesactuallydo representprobabilitiesor if they maybe better
consideredas thresholdvalues. If indeedthe former is thecase,theaccuracyof theprediction
equationswould begreatly improvedby increasedsamplesize. In anyeventit is necessaryto
run manymore samplesto determinethe meaningof the valuesobtainedfrom the prediction
equationsfor the qualitativeresults.
3.2 Confirmation Runs
3.2.1 Results from Prediction Equations
The information contained in Table V reveals the weld schedules required to maximize
or minimize the predicted response for the quantitative and qualitative outputs, respectively. The
factor settings required to optimize the quantitative responses in combination were determined
by evaluating the three prediction equations for all combinations of factor levels and picking the
schedule which produced the optimum output balanced between the three responses. The factor
settings required to maximize all quantitative responses proved to be the same, i.e. A =-1 (low),
B = + 1(high), C = + 1(high), D =- 1(low) and E = + 1(high).
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Table VI. Qualitative Results - Average vs Predicted
Schedule
Number
2
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Expulsion
Ave. Pred.
0 0
Porosity Hot Tearing
Ave. Pred.
0 0
Ave. Pred.
0 0.125
0 0.125
1 0.875
0 0.125
1 0.875
0 0.125
1 0.875
1 0.875
0 0.125
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0.016
0.875 0.922
0 0
0 0
1 0.953
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
1 1
0 0
0 0
1 1
0 0
0 0
11 0
12 0
13 0
14 0
15 0
16 0
0
0.016
0
0
0
0.016
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0.125
0 0.125
0 0.125
0 0.125
1 0.875
0 0.125
The factor settings required to minimize the qualitative responses were arrived at in a
similar manner. It was found that for expulsion and porosity there are six schedules which
produce a minimum predicted value. This complication is introduced by the fact that all factors
and interactions are equally weighted in the prediction equation, permitting the interactions to
increase the degree of freedom. The optimized schedules can be categorized into two scenarios
for factor settings. In the first group of four schedules, the interaction CD=-I, i.e. C and D
are set opposite to each other (one high / one low) and factors A and B are set the same (both
high / both low). In the second group of two schedules, CD = + 1, i.e. C and D are set the same
(both high / both low), while A is set high and B is set low. Factor E is set low for all
schedules to minimize the predicted response, which translates into a higher weld force.
There is only one schedule which minimizes hot tearing and it is the same as the fifth in
the series of schedules identified for minimizing expulsion and porosity in Table VII, i.e.
A= +l(high), B=-l(low), C=-l(low), D=-l(low) and E=-l(low). Therefore, it is possible
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to minimize all qualitative responseswith one schedule,but these settings tend to be
diametrically opposedto those required for high strength. Thus, it is anticipatedthat this
schedulewill not producea good weld. This is best illustratedby consideringthe closest
schedulesrun in the original experiment(#'s 9, 10& 11),all of which failed to producea weld
nugget. As a result,caremustbeexercisedin selectingsettingsfor schedulesto be incorporated
into confirmatory experimentswhich are aimed at achievinga balancebetweenmaximum
strengthand minimumdefectpopulation.
For the purposeof designingconfirmation runs, the schedulesrequired to optimize
specificresponseswerecomparedwith the L16 matrix to determine if they had been included.
If these weld schedules had not been performed, the schedules that were closest were identified.
The net result of this exercise is summarized in Table VII. In each case, the closest schedule
is the one in which the factor deviating from the optimum was least important. The schedules
listed under 'closest' are ranked accordingly, with the setting variant identified in parentheses.
It is apparent that no one schedule can optimize all six responses simultaneously. However, one
schedule maximizes strength, nugget expansion and nugget diameter. The schedule predicted
to minimize expulsion, porosity and hot tearing is almost diametrically opposed to these settings.
The other settings for minimizing expulsion and porosity are a mixture of these two schedules.
Table VII. Optimized Schedules for Specific Responses
Response: IIA BJ C I D E IIClosestSch Settin Varn,
Strength -1 +1 +1 -1 +1 8(D), 15(A), 5(C)
Nugget Expansion -1 +1 +1 -1 +1 8(D), 5(C), 3(B)
Nugget Diameter -1 + 1 + 1 -1 + 1 8(D), 5(C), 15(A)
Expulsion +1 +1 +1 -1 -1 15(E), ll(B), 7(A)
Porosity + 1 + 1 -1 + 1 -1 14(E), 10(B), 6(A)
-1 -1 +1 -1 -1 3(E), 7(B), ll(A)
-1 -1 -1 +1 -1 2(E), 6(B), 10(A)
+1 -1 -1 -1 -1 9(E), 13(B), I(A)
+1 -1 +1 +1 -1 12(E), 16(B), 4(A)
Hot Tearing +1 -1 -1 -1 -1 9(E), 10(D), ll(C)
3.2.2 Rationale for Confirmatory Design
The information contained in Table VII was used to design the schedules for the
subsequent confirmation runs, outlined in Table VIII. The combinations of factor levels
tabulated represent the optimum schedules, based on the input ranges selected for the experiment
only. It is possible to interpolate between, or extrapolate beyond, these levels. Consequently,
nine scenarios were established in order to test the prediction equations. The first confirmation
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runmade,C1,wastheweldschedulepredictedto producemaximumstrength,eventhoughhigh
defectlevelswere predicted. While oneof our goalswas to minimize defects,it wasdecided
not to run anyof theschedulesidentifiedin TableVII asminimizingqualitativeresponses ince
all schedulescloseto thesein theL16did not producewelds. Thenext two confirmation runs,
C2 andC3, wererepeatsof schedule2 andschedule15of theoriginal experimentto assessthe
reproducibility of the process.
Table VIII. Confirmation Run Schedules
Schedule High
Number Pressure
C1
C2
C3
C4
C5
C6
Weld
Current
Weld
Cycles
Forge
Initiation
16 42 10 1
16 32 6 5
20 42 10 1
18 37
42
42
18
16 3
Low
Pressure
15
15
15
12
15
15
C7 16 39.2 10 1 15
C8 18 46 8 3 15
C9 22 47 7 4 19
In order to assess the degree of linearity of the effects of the factors on outputs, two sets
of specimens were produced for confirmation run C4 with all factors set as closely as possible
to the mid-point of the selected ranges. In designing runs C5 through C9 settings for B and E,
which have the most effect on strength per the prediction equation, were kept high. Factors A,
C, and D have a lesser, and nearly equal, effect and were varied to achieve a balance between
quantitative and qualitative responses. Confirmation runs C5 and C6 were made with factors
D and E set at the mid-point of their range, as was done in the weld schedule established prior
to the experiment, C and E set high while factor A was varied. The idea behind confirmation
run C7 was to hold A, C, D and E at the settings predicted to produce maximum strength, while
varying B to give a target value of 1750 lbs. As mentioned earlier, confirmation runs C8 and
C9 represent an extrapolation of settings outside the range of the original experiment.
3.2.3 Confirmatory Results
A summary of the results obtained from the confirmation runs outlined in Table VIII is
presented in Table IX. The outputs for the nine weld schedules are tabulated against the six
responses averaged over the duplicated runs. The single overlap shear tests produced a range
of strength from 1127 to 1725 lbs. per spot. The corresponding data for nugget expansion
covers a range of 8.9 to 13.6 mils and for nugget diameter values varied from 201 to 297 mils.
It is apparent from Table IX that there is an increased likelihood of defects associated with
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highervaluesfor the quantitativeresponses.For example, three of the four welds with the
highest strength also showed evidence of expulsion.
Table IX. Results for Confirmation Runs
Weld Nugget Nugget Hot
Schedule Strength Expansion Diameter Expulsion Porosity Tearing
C1 1713 12.6 290 0.750 1 1
C2 1127 11.1 230 0 0 0.125
C3 1501 11.0 273 0 0 0
C4 1191 8.9 201 0 0 0
C5 1505 11.8 280 0.875 0 0.125
C6 1651 13.6 291 0.250 0.875 0.250
C7 1725 13.2 286 0.125 1 0.375
C8 1601 12.4 297 0 0 0
C9 1553 12.1 292 0 0 0
The average measured weld strength for all schedules, shown in Figure 8, was
consistently below the predicted weld strength, however the predicted strength did follow the
general trend of the measured weld strength. Those schedules with defects exhibited the most
extreme variation in range (250-300 lbs.) between the weakest and strongest specimen for each
weld schedule. The average strength for confirmation runs C2 and C3 is far below that of these
schedules as run in the original experiment. Using the F ratio on these results reveals, with a
99% confidence level, that the two samples are from different statistical populations. That is,
the differences between the confirmation runs and the original experiment are not due to
experimental scatter.
The discrepancy between the confirmation runs and the L16 is also apparent in Figures
9 and 10 for nugget expansion and nugget diameter, respectively. In both cases, predicted
values were rarely close to measured values, and no trend in predicted vs measured was
apparent. The data for nugget expansion show a deviation from 0.2 to 2.5 mils and for nugget
diameter, from 3 to 86 mils. There is no apparent correlation between the schedule settings and
the amount of deviation. Likewise the data for expulsion, porosity and hot tearing, as shown
in Table X, show very poor agreement. These results are indicative that some change in the
equipment has occurred during the interlude between experiments which has affected the data.
Some possible reasons for the discrepancies observed will be addressed in more detail later.
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Table X. Qualitative Results - Average vs Predicted for Confirmation Runs
Expulsion Porosity Hot Tearing
Schedule
Number
1
2
3
4
6
7
8
9
Ave. Pred.
0.750 0.234
0 0
0 0
0 0.094
0 0.352
0.250 0.586
0.125 0.169
0 0.445
0 0
Ave. Pred.
1 0.250
0.125 0
0 0
0 0.100
0.125 0.375
0.250 0.625
0.375 0.018
0 0.475
0 0
Ave. Pred.
1 1
0 0.125
0 0.875
0 0.275
0 0.688
0.875 0.875
1 1
0 0.837
0 0.612
4. DISCUSSION
4.1 Simulation of the RSW Process
The main objective of this investigation was to assess whether factorial designs can
effectively be applied to RSW. It is clear that the relative success of a factorial experiment is
strongly dependent on the results of the initial "brainstorming" session. This mainly concerns
definition of the scope of the matrix through assumption of fixed effects and selection of
appropriate process variables. A convenient way to gauge the merit of the design of the
experiment is to compare the predicted values with the measured values for the outputs.
Although this is only possible for the quantitative responses, it provides insight into the ability
of the experiment designed to simulate the RSW process. Plots of measured response versus
predicted response for weld strength, nugget expansion and nugget diameter are presented in
Figures 11, 12, and 13, respectively.
Figure I1 demonstrates that there is excellent agreement between the predicted and
measured strength for all schedules run in the L16 experiment. The solid line plotted represents
a 1-to-1 correlation and over the range of strengths from 1000 to 1800 lbs the largest variation
from predicted is only 32 lbs (schedule 8). A straight line fitted to the data from the L16
coincides exactly with this line. However, the data pertaining to the confirmation runs shows
very poor agreement between measured and predicted values. As the design of the experiment
was linear, any lines fitted to the data must be a first order regression. When a linear fit is
attempted it can be seen that the resulting dashed line is nearly parallel to the solid line but
shifted to the right. This indicates that, although the general prediction model is still valid, a
change in performance of the RSW equipment has occurred, yielding a lower strength weld for
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a given schedule. This is illustrated by the 13-15% drop in strength documented for the
schedules common to the Ll6 and confirmation run data (i.e. 2 vs C2 and 15 vs C3).
The correlation between measured and predicted values for nugget expansion in the L16
and the confirmation runs are plotted in Figure 12. Again the line plotted represents a 1-to-1
correlation and it is clear that the data from the original experiment shows exceptionally good
agreement. The close correlation is somewhat surprising for the lower values where the
schedules did not result in nugget formation. The nugget expansion data for the five schedules
which formed only diffusion bonds reflect the behavior of solid material, while the data from
the other 11 schedules, which produced significant volumes of molten material, contained
contributions to expansion from both liquid and solid material. The experimental design is
obviously incapable of differentiating between the two contributions but there is still an excellent
straight line fit.
However, with regards to the confirmation run data, considerable scatter exists about the
best straight line fit. It is apparent that there is very poor agreement in this case with the
majority of the measured data being lower than predicted values. Again addressing the two
schedules common to both sets of data, which were included to assess reproducibility, the
decreases are significant. Compared with a maximum deviations of + 0.1 mils for all of the
L16 data, the difference between the measured and predicted values for confirmatory schedules
C2 and C3, corresponding to original schedules 2 and 15, deviate by 0.7 and 1.4 mils,
respectively. Again the magnitude of the shift in data is indicative of a change in the
performance of the equipment between experiments.
The corresponding data for nugget diameter is presented in Figure 13. Regardless of
whether a weld nugget was formed or not, the agreement between measured and predicted values
was not good over the whole range of nugget diameters observed. The lack of correlation is
independent of which set of data is assessed. There is considerable scatter in all the results
about the 1:1 line including consideration of diffusion bonded or small nugget weldments. The
absence of an identifiable trend can perhaps be accounted for by the fact that the diameter of
nuggets can be affected by the presence of defects. Consequently, it is difficult to rationalize
the deviation between measured and predicted values in the absence of a simultaneous
quantitative assessment of expulsion, porosity and hot tearing.
4.2 Reproducibility of Results
The lack of agreement between the schedules run for the original matrix and the
confirmation runs could be due to several sources. In an attempt to determine the effect of
equipment-related changes on weld schedules following disassembly, a confirmation run and a
run from the L16 with the same settings were selected. A comparison of the output from the
RSW for the two runs is presented in Figure 14 for schedule 15 from the L16 and schedule C3
from the confirmation runs. The most outstanding difference is the portion of the output data
which is related to weld force. Using the same schedule settings there has been an increase in
weld force of 57 lbs. If the change in weld force were the only change to the welder, a 10%
increase would lead to a drop in the heat input. This drop is difficult to quantify as the
controller does not permit such small changes to be made. There would be two effects on
nugget expansion expected due to the increase in weld force; less electrode separation as a result
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of higherclampingforce anda reducedvolumeof molten material. This manifestsitself in a
12.7% decreasein nuggetexpansionfrom 12.4to 11.0mils, accompaniedby a 3.5% decrease
in nuggetdiameterfrom 283 to 273 mils. The netresult is a 15% reductionin weld strength
from 1727 to 1501lbs. The changein weld strengthwith respectto the changein nugget
expansionis consistentwith thecorrelationsmadefrom theexperimentalmatrix. Therefore,the
reduction in weld force may be a contributing factor, but there are probably other factors
providing the majorcontributionto the equipment-relatedchanges.
Thechangein weld force is significantlygreaterthanthenormal weld-to-weldvariation
in weld force of + 10 lbs. A comparison of the readouts for high and low pressure, which
generate the electrode forces, shows that there is no significant change in the amount of pressure
applied between schedule 15 and schedule C3. This suggests that the increase in weld force
observed may well be due to the way in which the pressure is applied. Consequently, another
factor which can be considered is that the electrodes were changed between experiments with
the replacements being nominally the same geometry. A change in electrode tip geometry, such
as a decrease in tip radius would produce a smaller contact area and a correspondingly higher
pressure for the same applied force. The resultant change in pressure would affect the contact
resistance of the interface between the workpieces and the two workpiece/electrode interfaces.
The decrease in resistance between the workpieces would cause a decrease in weld current
leading to a lower heat input. The weld current data reveals that there has been a reduction in
maximum current of 1840 amps between the two schedules, which is consistent with this
hypothesis.
Further work is obviously required to define the sensitivity of the welding process to
subtle changes in electrode geometry. Both weld force and current strongly influence the heat
input for a given weld schedule and can be affected by assembly or calibration procedures.
Although uncertain at present, it may well be that reproducibility between experiments is a
strong function of electrode tip radius. It may be surmised that, in the near term, the same
electrodes must be employed for consecutive experiments or, in the far term, the optimum weld
schedule must be designed to be robust to such fluctuations. Another solution may be to
introduce tighter tolerances during electrode manufacture but this would not be a particularly
practical approach.
4.3 Linearity of Responses
In the original experiment, it is not possible to assess whether the effect on a response
due to a specific factor can be approximated by a straight line, or can best be described by a
curve. This is due to the absence of mid-point settings in a two-level design such as the Lt6
employed. The scatter in data may be indicative that the original assumption of process linearity
was an oversimplification. Thus, it has proved necessary to establish if non-linearity exists and,
if so, the degree of curvature. This highlights the rationale behind running two schedules which
represented opposite ends of the strength spectrum (C2 and C3) and a schedule which
represented mid-point (or mid-range) settings (C4) in the confirmation runs.
It has been established that the L16 and the confirmation run data are statistically separate
populations. However, the internal agreement which exists in the confirmatory experiment
(Figure 11) allows a valid assessment of the deviation from linearity. Figure 15 illustrates the
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effectof weld current (B) on weldstrengthfor theC2 (low strength),C3 (high strength)andC4
(mid-range)schedules. If theRSW processis linear, the strengthof thewelds from schedule
C4 shouldfall on the dashedline betweenscheduleC2 and C3. However, it canbe seenthat
there is considerabledeviation from linearity of -130 lbs. for the mid-point schedule. This
demonstratesone of the limitations of a two-levelexperimentand why it is most usefulas a
screeningtest. As a consequenceof this study,it will bepossibleto designaneffectivethree-
level experiment,which will permit suchhigherorder effectsto beevaluated.
4.4 Evaluation of Interactions
The philosophy of factorial designs is that, unlike OFAT experimentation, information
concerning interactions between all inputs can be obtained simultaneously [7]. For the RSW
process, important interactions between various equipment settings were identified and useful
information was obtained in the absence of extensive testing. For example, consider the
interaction between weld cycles and forge initiation (CD). Looking at nugget expansion and
examining the individual terms, weld cycles and forge initiation should both be set high to
maximize expansion. When producing an 'optimized' schedule through OFAT experimentation,
the settings for C and D would probably also be high. The selections would not reflect the
interaction. However the effect of the CD interaction (Table V) is greater than the effect of D
alone. Therefore, the setting for CD must be determined prior to the setting for D. Through
the use of the prediction equation CD is set low by setting D low, and a better predicted
response for nugget expansion is achieved.
Even further removed from evaluation by OFAT experiments, considerations can be
extended to three-way interactions. For example in two of the qualitative outputs, Figure 4, the
CD interaction is significant and is present three times, once by itself and twice as part of three-
way interactions with A (high pressure) and B (weld current). However, the factors C (weld
cycles) and D (forge initiation) are not significant when considered individually. The only way
to evaluate the effects of this interaction is through the use of designed experiments. Knowledge
of the effect of the interaction, CD, and the other two- and three-way interactions was gained
from just 16 runs. The effect would be difficult or impossible to quantify using traditional OFAT
techniques while still maintaining a manageable matrix size.
Figure 4 reveals that the effect of interactions between inputs is much more significant
for the qualitative outputs than for the quantitative outputs. While the effects of the five main
factors on both types of responses would be discernable through extensive OFAT
experimentation, the effect of interactions would remain unclear. This is of particular
significance with respect to the relationship between equipment settings and the formation of
defects. Although the presence of defects is cause for rejection of a weld, such categorical
responses are frequently neglected in OFAT experiments. This is a consequence of the
difficulties often faced in quantifying defects such as the degree of expulsion. For example in
Fig 4(d), the CD interaction referred to earlier has a threefold influence on the occurrence of
expulsion. If consideration of defect generation had been included in OFAT experiments, only
the fact that C and D were insignificant would have been revealed. Identification of the
importance of these interactions in this study reinforces the philosophy behind the use of
designed experiments.
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4.5 Optimization of Weld Schedules
An important aspect of the application of factorial designed experiments to RSW is the
optimization of a weld schedule from a restricted number of tests. The optimum schedule is that
which consistently produces the highest strength welds in the absence of any weld defects.
Presented in Table XI are the weld schedules ranked in order of decreasing strength for the L_6
and the confirmation runs, until a defect-free schedule is reached in each case. In the L16
experiment, Table XI(a), schedule 14 produced defect-free welds with the highest strength. The
responses predicted by the analysis are in excellent agreement with the measured responses. It
is apparent from Table XI(b) that the confirmation run schedule C8 produced the most desirable
results, i.e. even higher strength in combination with zero defects. Although the maximum
strength has increased with respect to the original experiment, the measured responses do not
agree well with the predicted responses. Again this may be indicative that disassembly of the
welder between the experiments caused changes in the performance of the equipment.
Baseline for the OFAT experiments was a generic schedule developed for other aluminum
alloys of approximately the same (dissimilar) thicknesses. By adjusting the inputs over a series
of 100 weldments with 20-30 equipment settings, the schedule was gradually refined to produce
what was considered to be optimum settings (A= 16, B=37, C=8, D=3, E= 15). An average
weld strength of 1410 lbs., with a range of _+70 lbs., was achieved using these welder inputs.
This schedule represents the nominal center point about which the ranges for factor settings were
established. As a result of the factorially designed experiment, the best defect-free weld had an
average strength of 1601 _+100 lbs, and was produced using schedule C8 (A= 18, B=46, C--8,
D=3, E=15). Thus, a modest gain in strength has been realized, but at the expense of an
increase in variability.
The above comparison between the Ll6 matrix and the confirmation runs may not be
appropriate as a result of the change in equipment performance experienced between the
experiments. As an example, it is worthwhile noting that prior to extensive recalibration of the
welder, the baseline OFAT schedule produced welds with strengths in excess of 1700 lbs. On
a more encouraging note, when the equipment settings from this schedule are inserted into the
prediction equation for strength arrived at through the Ll6 matrix, a value of 1421 lbs. is
predicted. This is only an 11 lb. difference with respect to the average of the measured values
(1410 lb.). This variation is indicative of excellent agreement, since the deviation within the
measured data was +30 lbs. Therefore, the design employed is able to provide valid
predictions, even though the assumption of a linear behavior of responses to inputs has been
shown to be an oversimplification. However, the variation in equipment performance has
necessarily restricted the number of comparisons that can be made between measured and
predicted responses by using theoretical schedules. At present, it is not possible to evaluate the
influence of equipment-related changes on variability in the quantitative responses or the effect
on the qualitative responses.
4.6 Effect of Equipment Changes
The change in equipment performance inferred by the above observations prompted an
examination of the archived data for welder outputs collected over the 9 month period
surrounding the experiment. Table XII outlines the maintenance history for the equipment in
conjunction with the weld strengths obtained from comparable schedules arrived at by both
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OFAT and statisticalmethods. In January1990 using OFAT the best defect-free weld strength
achieved was 1700 lbs. In May 1990 the weld controller was modified with new hardware and
software and then recalibrated. The L16 matrix was run during July with a maximum strength
of 1727 lbs produced by schedule 15. It is important to note that the highest strength, defect-
free weld was 1438 lbs (schedule 14). In August 1990 the equipment was again recalibrated
following disassembly and replacement of the electrodes. The confirmation runs were made in
September 1990 and schedule C8 produced a defect-free weld with a strength of 1601 lbs.
While this may appear as a drop of 100 lbs from the best OFAT result, running the OFAT
schedule again in September yielded a strength of only 1410 lbs.
Table XI. Maximum Strength Defect-Free Welds
(a) Lt6 Experiment
Nugget Nugget Hot
Schedule Strength Expansion Diameter Expulsion Porosity Tearing
15 1727 12.4 283 0 0 1
5 1705 12.2 265 0.9 1 1
8 1678 12.2 290 1 1 1
3 1675 13.1 267 0 0 1
7 1600 11.7 283 0 0 1
14 1438 11.1 250 0 0 0
14,
predicted 1431 11.2 252 0 0 0.1
(b) Confirmation Runs
Schedule Weld Nugget Nugget Hot
Number Strength Expansion Diameter Expulsion Porosity Tearing
C7 1725 13.2 286 0.1 1 0.4
C1 1713 12.6 290 0.8 1 1
C6 1651 13.6 291 0.3 0.9 0.3
C8 1601
C8,
predicted 1751
12.4
13.2
297
335
0
0.4 0.8 0.5
Even though equipment-related changes resulted in a decrease in weld strength of 290
lbs for the OFAT schedule between January and September, an increase in strength of 190 lbs
over the September OFAT schedule was still realized through the experiment. This increase in
strength is a reflection of the adjustments to the weld schedule made possible through the t_se
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of the designed experiment. Care must be exercised in comparing these particular results
because schedule C8 contained some settings which were extrapolated outside the ranges for
variables defined in the original experiment. However, it is interesting to note that the Mil-W-
6858D requirement applicable to these materials, [2], calls for an average weld strength of only
585 lbs. which represents 30-50% of the strengths achieved throughout this study.
Table XII. Effect of Equipment Changes on Weld Strength
Date
Jan '90
Experiment
OFAT
May '90 Equipment
Jul '90 DOE (Ll6)
Aug '90 Equipment
Sep '90 DOE (CR) 1725 lbs 1601 lbs
Sep '90 OFAT 1410 lbs
Max. Strength
Maximum Strength w/o Defects
I 1700 lbs
disassembly / recalibration
1727 lbs 1438 lbs
disassembly / recalibration
4.7 Implications for On-Line QC
Controlled generation of data on various aspects of the RSW process has the potential to
permit the evaluation of welder feedback as on-line QC signals. An example of this is the
possible correlation of measured weld strength with nugget expansion output data. In order to
evaluate this relationship, Figure 16 was constructed from the data obtained from the present
study. The weld schedule which produced each point is indicated on the plot and a first order
linear regression through the data points highlights the general trends. Three scenarios were
considered; first, all points from the Ll6 were fit with a solid line, second, the five points which
did not produce a nugget, as shown in Table IV, were neglected, and the remaining 11 points
were fit with a dashed line. Thirdly, a dotted line was fit to the points from the confirmation
runs. It is clear that there is a gradual increase in strength with nugget expansion in the range
of 4 to 14 mils. There is considerable scatter about the line fit to all points from the Ll6
experiment. However when considering only those points where a nugget was produced the fit
becomes much better. There is good correlation for the confirmation runs, and reasonable
agreement between the confirmation runs and the Lt6 experiment.
Information can be extracted from the plot which can provide insight into improving weld
quality by addressing the schedule settings which yield the individual data points. The deviations
from the line fit to the data points can be linked to two sources; the sequence of events within
a given schedule and the generation of defects. As mentioned previously, those schedules which
did not produce a nugget have different expansion characteristics from those with nugget
formation. Schedules 2, 4, and 12 produced spot welds with lower than expected strength for
a given nugget expansion, however these schedules included late forge initiation. This increased
delay in application of the forge force would impose less restriction on expansion. Schedule 16
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hadhigh weld pressurewhich would provide increasedresistanceto electrodeseparationand
thuslimit nuggetexpansion. The deviationsfor schedules3, 5, 7, 8, and 15canbe linked to
the defectsthat were observedin weldsproducedby theseschedules.The amountof nugget
expansionwas lower than expectedas a consequenceof the occurrenceof expulsion. The
deviation for schedules1, 9, 10, 11and 13 is relatedto the lack of nuggetformation andthe
presenceof diffusion bondsonly. For reasonsunclearat this time, there is a muchbetter fit
with deviationsresultingfrom theeffectsmentionedabovebeingmarkedlyless. Theonly large
variation from the trend line is scheduleC2, which wasa duplicateof schedule2 from theLa6
experiment, which probably deviates for the same reasons. Based on this synthesis of the nugget
expansion data, RSW equipment outputs have the potential to enhance quantitative assessments
of weld quality [4]. It appears that the generation of such plots from a broader database will
enable weld strength to be correlated with nugget expansion, while simultaneously detecting the
presence of defects.
5. CONCLUDING REMARKS
1. The successful application of a Taguchi L16 half-factorial design to the RSW process relied
heavily on the initial brainstorming session. The exercise identified the significant process
variables and the number of factors to be fixed for a manageable matrix size. The effects of five
inputs on three quantitative and three qualitative outputs were considered in the experiment.
2. Taguchi methodology permitted the relative contribution of factors and interactions pertaining
to each response to be established through the use of predictive equations. Dedicated software
(TurboTag TM) provided statistical analysis of the 6 data sets compiled for the 16 schedules. The
results were rationalized in terms of the balance of responses obtained for each weld schedule.
3. It was determined that weld current, weld cycles and low pressure had a large impact on
most responses, whereas high pressure and forge initiation affected mainly qualitative responses.
The most significant interaction identified was between weld cycles and forge initiation, which
affected all of the responses except hot tearing.
4. The confirmation runs designed to assess the validity of the experiment and monitor
reproducibility of results produced inconsistent data. Statistical analysis revealed that weld
schedules common to both experiments were not part of the same sample population. The
difference was accounted for through equipment-related changes associated with disassembly.
5. The statistical approach allowed the baseline schedule to be refined efficiently by improving
both the quantitative and qualitative outputs simultaneously. The ability to assess the impact of
interactions between the inputs on the susceptibility of a weld schedule to generate defects was
particularly beneficial and would not have been recognized through OFAT experimentation.
6. An assessment of the merits of Taguchi methodology for optimizing a weld schedule proved
to be impractical, but in this application it proved to be an effective screening test for defining
follow-on studies. It is noteworthy that the level of weld strength achieved throughout this study
was more than double the average weld strength (585 lbs.) required by Mil-W-6858D.
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6. Thereasonablecorrelationbetweennuggetexpansionoutput and weld strength in both sets
of data had positive implications for on-line quality control. However, an assessment of the
merits of the experimental approach for optimizing weld schedules was impractical. The
technique did prove to be an effective screening test for defining future investigations.
7. Weld schedules which included mid-range settings for input variables revealed that the initial
assumption of a linear relationship between process inputs and outputs was an oversimplification.
It is clear that impending studies must include three level designs, in order to assess the impact
of higher order interactions and the deviation from linearity.
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Figure 4. Pareto diagrams for all responses from L16 Experiment
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Figure 4 (cont.). Pareto diagrams for all responses from I_,16Experiment
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